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John Coleridge, who was born in , and finished his education at Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge,[2] was a
country clergyman and schoolmaster of no ordinary kind. He was a good Greek and Latin scholar, a profound
Hebraist, and, according to the measure of his day, an accomplished mathematician. He was on terms of
literary friendship with Samuel Badcock, and, by his knowledge of Hebrew, rendered material assistance to
Dr. Kennicott, in his well known critical works. In he published miscellaneous Dissertations arising from the
17th and 18th chapters of the Book of Judges; in which a very learned and ingenious attempt is made to
relieve the character of Micah from the charge of idolatry ordinarily brought against it; and in appeared a
"Critical Latin Grammar", which his son called "his best work," and which is not wholly unknown even now
to the inquisitive by the proposed substitution of the terms "prior, possessive, attributive, posterior,
interjective, and quale-quare-quidditive," for the vulgar names of the cases. He also published a Latin Exercise
book, and a Sermon. His school was celebrated, and most of the country gentlemen of that generation,
belonging to the south and east parts of Devon, had been his pupils. Judge Buller was one. The amiable
character and personal eccentricities of this excellent man are not yet forgotten amongst some of the elders of
the parish and neighbourhood, and the latter, as is usual in such cases, have been greatly exaggerated. He died
suddenly in the month of October , after riding to Ottery from Plymouth, to which latter place he had gone for
the purpose of embarking his son Francis, as a midshipman, for India. Many years afterwards, in , S. Coleridge
commenced a series of Letters to his friend Thomas Poole, of Nether Stowey, in the county of Somerset, in
which he proposed to give an account of his life up to that time. Five only were written, and unfortunately they
stop short of his residence at Cambridge. This series will properly find a place here. He was matriculated at
Sidney a sizar on the 18th of March , but does not appear to have taken any degree at the University. Let him
relate the events of his own life with honesty, not disguising the feelings that accompanied them. As to my
Life, it has all the charms of variety,--high life and low life, vices and virtues, great folly and some wisdom.
However, what I am depends on what I have been; and you, my best friend, have a right to the narration. To
me the task will be a useful one. It will renew and deepen my reflections on the past; and it will perhaps make
you behold with no unforgiving or impatient eye those weaknesses and defects in my character, which so
many untoward circumstances have concurred in planting there. The Bowdons inherited a good farm and
house thereon in the Exmoor country, in the reign of Elizabeth, as I have been told; and to my knowledge they
have inherited nothing better since that time. My Grandfather was in the reign of George I a considerable
woollen trader in Southmolton; so that I suppose, when the time comes, I shall be allowed to pass as a
"Sans-culotte" without much opposition. My Father received a better education than the rest of his family in
consequence of his own exertions, not of his superiour advantages. When he was not quite sixteen years of
age, my grandfather, by a series of misfortunes, was reduced to great distress. My Father received the half of
his last crown and his blessing, and walked off to seek his fortune. After he had proceeded a few miles, he sate
him down on the side of the road, so overwhelmed with painful thoughts that he wept audibly. A gentleman
passed by who knew him, and, inquiring into his sorrow, took him home and gave him the means of
maintaining himself by placing him in a school. At this time he commenced being a severe and ardent student.
He married his first wife, by whom he had three daughters, all now alive. While his first wife lived, having
scraped up money enough, he at the age of twenty walked to Cambridge, entered himself at Sidney College,
distinguished himself in Hebrew and Mathematics, and might have had a fellowship if he had not been
married. He returned and settled as a schoolmaster in Southmolton where his wife died. Mary, and removed to
that place; and in August, , Mr. Buller, the father of the present Judge, procured for him the living from Lord
Chancellor Bathurst. By my Mother, his second wife, he had ten children, of whom I am the youngest, born
October 20th,[1] These facts I received from my Mother; but I am utterly unable to fill them up by any further
particulars of times, or places, or names. Here I shall conclude my first Letter, because I cannot pledge myself
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for the accuracy of the accounts, and I will not therefore mingle it with that for the truth of which, in the
minutest parts, I shall hold myself responsible. You must regard this Letter as a first chapter devoted to dim
traditions of times too remote to be pierced by the eye of investigation. A mistake, should be October 21st.
Mary, Devon was a good mathematician, and well versed in the Greek, Latin, and Hebrew languages. He
published, or rather attempted to publish, several works;st, Miscellaneous Dissertations arising from the 17th
and 18th chapters of the Book of Judges; 2d, "Sententiae Excerptcae" for the use of his own School; and 3d,
his best work, a Critical Latin Grammar, in the Preface to which he proposes a bold innovation in the names of
the cases. His various works, uncut, unthumbed, were preserved free from all pollution in the family archives,
where they may still be for anything that I know. This piece of good luck promises to be hereditary; for all
"my" compositions have the same amiable home-staying propensity. The truth is, my Father was not a
first-rate genius; he was, however, a first-rate Christian, which is much better. I need not detain you with his
character. In learning, goodheartedness, absentness of mind, and excessive ignorance of the world, he was a
perfect Parson Adams. My Mother was an admirable economist, and managed exclusively. He died in India in
My second brother William went to Pembroke College, Oxford. He died a clergyman in , just on the eve of his
intended marriage. My brother James has been in the army since the age of fifteen, and has married a woman
of fortune, one of the old Duke family of Otterton in Devon. Edward, the wit of the family, went to Pembroke
College, and is now a clergyman. George also went to Pembroke. He is in orders likewise, and now has the
same School, a very flourishing one, which my Father had. He is a man of reflective mind and elegant talent.
He possesses learning in a greater degree than any of the family, excepting myself. His manners are grave, and
hued over with a tender sadness. In his moral character he approaches every way nearer to perfection than any
man I ever yet knew. He is worth us all. Luke Herman was a surgeon, a severe student, and a good man. He
died in , leaving one child, a lovely boy still alive. Francis Syndercombe went out to India as a midshipman
under Admiral Graves. He died in , aged twenty-one, a Lieutenant, in consequence of a fever brought on by
excessive fatigue at and after the siege of Seringapatam, and the storming of a hill fort, during all which his
conduct had been so gallant that his Commanding Officer particularly noticed him, and presented him with a
gold watch, which my Mother now has. All my brothers are remarkably handsome; but they were as inferiour
to Francis as I am to them. He went by the name of "the handsome Coleridge. From October to October I had
another called Evans, and two Godmothers, both named Munday. In this year I was carelessly left by my
nurse, ran to the fire, and pulled out a live coal, and burned myself dreadfully. While my hand was being drest
by Mr. Young, I spoke for the first time, so my Mother informs me and said, "nasty Dr. This year I went to
school. She was nearly related to Sir Joshua Reynolds. From October to I was inoculated; which I mention,
because I distinctly remember it, and that my eyes were bound; at which I manifested so much obstinate
indignation, that at last they removed the bandage, and unaffrighted I looked at the lancet, and suffered the
scratch. At the close of this year I could read a chapter in the Bible. Here I shall end, because the remaining
years of my life all assisted to form my particular mind;--the first three years had nothing in them that seems
to relate to it. God bless you and your sincere S. He was appointed to that See in , retired from it in ; and
afterwards accepted the Wardenship of St. Coleridge to his sister has been preserved in the family, in which a
particular account is given of the chance meeting of the two brothers in India, mentioned shortly in the
preceding Letter. There is something so touching and romantic in the incident that the Reader will, it is hoped,
pardon the insertion of the original narrative here. You are very right, I have neglected my absent friends, but
do not think I have forgot them, and indeed it would be ungrateful in me if I did not write to them. You may
be sure, Nancy, I thank Providence for bringing about that meeting, which has been the cause of all my good
fortune and happiness, which I now in fulness enjoy. It was an affectionate meeting, and I will inform you of
the particulars. There was in our ship one Captain Mordaunt, who had been in India before, when we came to
Bombay. Finding a number of his friends there he went often ashore. Upon that they agreed to inform my
brother of it, which they did soon after, and all three came on board. Captain Hicks had always been a Father
to me, and loved me as if I had been his own child. I did not mind him at first, but looked round for the
Captain; but the Gentleman still holding my hand, I looked, and what was my surprise, when I saw him too
full to speak and his eyes full of tears. Whether crying is catching I know not, but I began a crying too, though
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I did not know the reason, till he caught me in his arms, and told me he was my brother, and then I found I was
paying nature her tribute, for I believe I never cried so much in my life. There is a saying in Robinson Crusoe,
I remember very well, viz. We directly went ashore having got my discharge, and having took a most
affectionate leave of Captain Hicks, I left the ship for good and all. My situation in the army is that I am one
of the oldest Ensigns, and before you get this must in all probability be a Lieutenant. How many changes there
have been in my life, and what lucky ones they have been, and how young I am still! I must be seven years
older before I can properly style myself a man, and what a number of officers do I command, who are old
enough to be my Father already! From March to October--a long silence! But it is possible that I may have
been preparing materials for future Letters, and the time cannot be considered as altogether subtracted from
you. I am remarkably fond of beans and bacon: For the other boys did not like them, and, as it was an
economic food, my Father thought my attachment to it ought to be encouraged. For Molly, who had nursed
my brother Francis, and was immoderately fond of him, hated me because my Mother took more notice of me
than of Frank; and Frank hated me because my Mother gave me now and then a bit of cake when he had
none,--quite forgetting that for one bit of cake which I had and he had not, he had twenty sops in the pan, and
pieces of bread and butter with sugar on them from Molly, from whom I received only thumps and ill names.
So I became fretful, and timorous, and a tell-tale; and the schoolboys drove me from play, and were always
tormenting me.
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as far as he went, his "Life of Coleridge" thus constructed is the most reliable of all the early biographies of
Coleridge. This edition of the Biographical Supplement is meant to carry out as far as possible the original
project of its author. The whole of his narrative has been retained, and also what Sara Coleridge added to his
writing; and all the non-copyright letters of Coleridge available from other sources have been inserted into the
narrative, and additional biographical matter, explanatory of the letters, has been given. Those desirous of a
fuller picture may peruse, along with this work, the letters published in the Collection of , the place of which
in the narrative is indicated in footnotes. What has been added is enclosed in square brackets. Coleridge,
â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦ 1 The letters of Coleridge have slowly come to light. Coleridge was always
fond of letter-writing, and at several periods of his career he was more active in letter-writing than at others.
He commenced the publication of his letters himself. The epistolary form was as dear to him in prose as the
ballad or odic form in verse. From his earliest publications we can see he loved to launch a poem with "A
letter to the Editor," or to the recipient, as preface. The "Mathematical Problem", one of his juvenile facetiae in
rhyme, was thus heralded with a letter addressed to his brother George explaining the import of the doggerel.
Those with the "Raven" and "Talleyrand to Lord Grenville" are characteristic specimens of his drollery and
irony. His two letters to Fox, his letters on the Spaniards, and those to Judge Fletcher, are his highest
specimens of epistolary eloquence, and constitute him the rival of Rousseau as an advocate of some great truth
in a letter addressed to a public personage. In clearness of thought and virile precision of language they
surpass the most of anything that Coleridge has written. They never wander from the point at issue; the
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evolution of their ideas is perfect, their idiom the purest mother-English written since the refined vocabulary
of Hooker, Jeremy Taylor, and Harrington was coined. Besides the political letters, Coleridge published
during his lifetime four important letters of great length written during his sojourn in Germany. Three of these
appeared in the "Friend" of , and indeed were the finest part of that periodical; and one was first made public
in the "Amulet" of The following is a list of them: Coleridge gave to the world a collection of letters.
Meantime, numerous biographies, memoirs, and magazines continued to throw in a contribution now and then.
The following, as far as I have been able to ascertain, is the number of letters or fragments of letters
contributed by the various works enumerated: Southey" 7 , "Memoirs of W. Wordsworth" 8 , "Fragmentary
Remains of Sir H. Davy" 15 , "Autobiography of C. Godwin 9 , "H. Coleridge edited by E. Coleridge "
"Anima Poetae" E. Oliphant 6 , "Charles Lamb and the Lloyds" E. Lucas 3 , "J. Frere and his Friends" 7 ,
"Tom Wedgwood", by R. Litchfield 1 , "Christabel", edited by E. Coleridge 1 , "The Bookman", May 1 Total
Besides these there are privately printed letters and letters not yet published to be taken account of. The chief
collection of these is "Letters from the Lake Poets" edited by E. Coleridge , containing 87 letters to Daniel
Stuart, some of which are republished in the "Letters", The remainder of letters not published, from the
information given by Mr. Coleridge in his Preface, I make out to be about Nor does this exhaust the list of
letters written by Coleridge. We may therefore estimate the letters of Coleridge to Lamb at not less than The
total number of letters known to have been written by Coleridge is therefore between 1, and 1, Other
correspondents of Coleridge not appearing among the recipients of letters in publications are probably as
follows:
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Many "causes" have concurred to prevent my writing to you, but all together they do not amount to a "reason".
I have seen a narrow-necked bottle, so full of water, that when turned up side down not a drop has fallen
out--something like this has been the case with me. My heart has been full, yea, crammed with anxieties about
my residence near you. I so ardently desire it, that any disappointment would chill all my faculties, like the
fingers of death. And entertaining wishes so irrationally strong, I necessarily have "day"-mair dreams that
something will prevent it--so that since I quitted you, I have been gloomy as the month which even now has
begun to lower and rave on us. I verily believe, or rather I have no doubt that I should have written to you
within the period of my promise, if I had not pledged myself for a certain gift of my Muse to poor Tommy:
Yet intending it hourly I deferred my letter "a la mode" the procrastinator! Crompton, and received from him a
very kind letter, which I will send you in the parcel I am about to convey by Milton. My "Poems" are come to
a second edition, that is the first edition is sold. I shall alter the lines of the "Joan of Arc", and make "one"
poem entitled "Progress of European Liberty, a Vision";--the first line "Auspicious Reverence! All the others
will be finally and totally omitted. The sense is evident enough, but the word is ridiculously ambiguous. Lloyd
is a very good fellow, and most certainly a young man of great genius. He desires his kindest love to you. I
will write again by Milton, for I really can write no more now--I am so depressed. Is your Sister married? May
the Almighty bless her! Is your dear Mother well? My filial respects to her. Remember me to Ward. David
Hartley Coleridge is stout, healthy, and handsome. He is the very miniature of me. Your grateful and
affectionate friend and brother, S. Speaking of lines by Mr. Southey, called "Inscription for the Cenotaph at
Ermenonville",[1] written in his letter, Mr. I do not particularly admire Rousseau. Poole of 24th September,
This Sonnet shows in a remarkable way how little the Unitarianism, which Mr. And now once more, O Lord!
It was not till the summer of that the second edition Of Mr. It is curious, however, that he never varied the
diction of the Sonnet to Schiller in the particular to which he refers in the preceding Letter. Afterwards
included among the "Minor Poems" of Mr. Indeed I did not deserve so kind a one; but by this time you have
received my last. To live in a beautiful country, and to enure myself as much as possible to the labours of the
field, have been for this year past my dream of the day, my sigh at midnight. But to enjoy these blessings near
you, to see you daily, to tell you all my thoughts in their first birth, and to hear yours, to be mingling identities
with you, as it were! Envy me not this immortal draught, and I will forgive thee all thy persecutions! I will
bless thee, black-vested minister of Optimism, stern pioneer of happiness! Thou hast been the cloud before me
from the day that I left the flesh-pots of Egypt, and was led through the way of a wilderness--the cloud that
had been guiding me to a land flowing with milk and honey--the milk of innocence, the honey of friendship! I
wanted such a letter as yours, for I am very unwell. On Wednesday night I was seized with an intolerable pain
from my right temple to the tip of my right shoulder, including my right eye, cheek, jaw, and that side of the
throat. I was nearly frantic, and ran about the house almost naked, endeavouring by every means to excite
sensation in different parts of my body, and so to weaken the enemy by creating a division. It continued from
one in the morning till half-past five, and left me pale and fainty. It came on fitfully, but not so violently,
several times on Thursday, and began severer threats towards night; but I took between 60 and 70 drops of
laudanum, and sopped the Cerberus just as his mouth began to open. On Friday it only niggled, as if the Chief
had departed, as from a conquered place, and merely left a small garrison behind, or as if he had evacuated the
Corsica, and a few straggling pains only remained. But this morning he returned in full force, and his name is
Legion. Giant-Fiend of a hundred hands, with a shower of arrowy death-pangs he transpierced me, and then he
became a Wolf and lay gnawing my bones! My right cheek has certainly been placed with admirable exactness
under the focus of some invisible burning-glass, which concentrated all the rays of a Tartarean sun. My
medical attendant decides it to be altogether nervous, and that it originates either in severe application, or
excessive anxiety. My beloved Poole, in excessive anxiety I believe it might originate. I have a blister under
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my right ear, and I take 25 drops of laudanum every five hours, the ease and spirits gained by which have
enabled me to write to you this flighty, but not exaggerating, account. With a gloomy wantonness of
imagination I had been coquetting with the hideous possibles of disappointment. I drank fears like
wormwood--yea--made myself drunken with bitterness; for my ever-shaping and distrustful mind still mingled
gall-drops, till out of the cup of Hope I almost poisoned myself with Despair. Your letter is dated 2.
November; I wrote to you on the 1st. Your Sister was married on that day; and on that day I several times felt
my heart overflowed with such tendernesses for her, as made me repeatedly ejaculate prayers in her behalf.
Such things are strange. It may be superstition to think about such correspondences; but it is a superstition
which softens the heart and leads to no evil. We will call on your dear Sister as soon as I am quite well, and in
the mean time I will write a few lines to her. I am anxious beyond measure to be in the country as soon as
possible. I would it were possible to get a temporary residence till Adscombe is ready for us. Will you try to
look out for a fit servant for us,--simple of heart, physiognomically handsome, and scientific in
vaccimulgence. That last word is a new one, but soft in sound, and full of expression. I am pleased with the
word. Write to me all things about yourself; where I cannot advise, I can console; and communication, which
doubles joy, halves sorrow. Tell me whether you think it at all possible to make any terms with I will write to
Cruikshank tomorrow, if God permit me. God bless and protect you Friend! David Hartley is well. My filial
love to your dear Mother. I often think of thee! Letter LXII is our He published sonnets and other poems in
conjunction with my Father and Mr. Lamb, in , and these and Mr. There he had been attracted to Coleridge by
the fascination of his discourse; and, having been admitted to his regard, was introduced by him to Lamb.
Lloyd was endeared both to Lamb and Coleridge by a very amiable disposition and a pensive cast of thought;
but his intellect had little resemblance to that of either. He wrote, indeed, pleasing verses and with great
facility,--a facility fatal to excellence; but his mind was chiefly remarkable for the fine power of analysis
which distinguishes his "London", and other of his later compositions. In this power of discriminating and
distinguishing-- carried to a pitch almost of painfulness--Lloyd has scarcely ever been equalled, and his
poems, though rugged in point of versification, will be found by those who will read them with the calm
attention they require, replete with critical and moral suggestions of the highest value. After his marriage he
settled at the lakes. De Quincey, "lived Charles Lloyd, and he could not in candour be considered a common
man. Lloyd was as a youth; how kind to her little Hartley; how well content with cottage accommodation; how
painfully sensitive in all that related to the affections. I remember him myself, as he was in middle life, when
he and his excellent wife were most friendly to my brothers, who were school-fellows with their sons. I did
not at that time fully appreciate Mr. Nervous derangement is a dear price to pay even for genius and
sensibility. I understand what it was in Mr. He dwelt a good deal on the temptations to which human nature is
subject, when passions, not in themselves unworthy, become, from circumstances, sins if indulged, and the
source of sin and misery; but the effect of this piece is altogether favourable to virtue, and to the parent and
nurse of virtue, a pious conviction of the moral government of the world. Men write,--I have heard a painter
say, men even paint,--as they feel and as they are. A true Englishman would have felt that such an act, so bold
and undaughterly, blighted at once the lily flower, making it "put on darkness" and "fall into the portion of
weeds and out-worn faces. A happy wife There lived she with her lord. It was a home In which an only
brother, long since dead, And I, were educated: Her sufferings, when alleviated best, Were most acute: I
wished to lengthen out,-- By consecrating to her every moment,-- Her being to myself! But who her evening
hours could cheer? Her long and solitary evening hours? I refused to quit her! The versification is rather better
than that of his earlier poems, but the want of ease and harmony in the flow of the verse is a prevailing defect
in Mr. I shall bless No more the modulated tenderness Of that dear voice! I tore me from Her! These letters
were first published in "Charles Lamb and the Lloyds", by E. They are as follows:
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